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W il l  BE BEST 
III IIS  HISTORY
DEBATE SQUAD MONTANA’S STARS IN S E A T T L E  CAME
Kelly’s 75-yard return of a punt fo r  Montana's only touchdown and Sweet’s 59-yard kick from bohind | 
the Grizzly goal were two big feature) of the coast contest.
More Members Wanted for 
Oxford Tryouts; Wilson 
Is Manager
STAFF HAS BEEN BUSYi 
DURING PAST WEEK
i par
ho Montana debate squad is pro- 
wing rapidly in the work o f pre- 
for  the Oxford debate,
Will Have Unique Illustrat-I cording to Professor Norvelle,
Besides Many Photos; 
Plans for Beauty Contest 
Well Under Way.
T he Sentinel staff has been very 
busy dining the past week and /indi­
cations are that the 1924 annual will 
be the biggest and best in its history.
The annual this year will contain 
twelve scenes o f  campus buildings and : 
professional photographers will com ­
mence taking pictures, today. Furnesj 
Tan Iderstine. staff photographed, has 
been getting pictures during the past 
week o f the Grizzly squad in action, 
and cuts o f these pictures will be made 
soon. The first copy for tihe Sentinel 
was turned >in this week and deals 
with the football games with Mt. St. 
•Charles aiid Washington.
A very unique and elaborated idea 
o f illustration for the Sentinel has 
been worked out by Evan Ucynalds. 
art editor. His idea is ' something 
entirely new in the way o f  illust ra­
tion and will add materially to the 
-appearence o f  the new year-book. In 
size the book will be practically the 
same as that o f  last year’s, the cover 
measuring S x ll  inches and the book 
containing 300 pages.-
Plans fo r  the annual Sentinel 
beauty contest are well under way. 
This contest has proved to be an af­
fair o f  great interest to students o f] 
the University and is held during the] 
w inter quarter o f each year.
In two weeks work will be com ­
menced on the feature section o f the 
Sentinel and at that time a call will! 
be sent out fo r  all amateur cartoon­
ists and humorists. More details in 
regard to this particular will follow
there is still a need for more members 
on the squad and more may join  be­
fore the final tryouts, which will be 
held tthc last part o f  this week.
So far there are only five men on 
the squad. Louis Aronowsky, Gid 
Boldt. Grover Johnson, Einar Strom- 
nes. Clarence Logue ’and Archie 
Blair are working out the questions 
for the debate with Oxford. This 
week the men.are engaged in the work 
o f determining \be issues and working 
out the definition o f terms. Virgil 
Wilson is manager o f the. debate team.
“ The Oxford debate will be held in 
either the auditorium of the Missoula 
high school or i n ' one o f the local 
theaters. Plans wilLbe completed by 
the end o f the week,”  says Professor 
Norvelle. “ The librarians have ren­
dered invaluable assistance in the 
preparation o f bibliographies and 
there has been splendid co-operation 
between the librarians and the mem­
bers o f  the squad in preparing ma­
terial. All that we need now is more 
men to try out, for  the squad is small. 
Three men will be selected after the 
final tryouts, to' com pose the Montana 
team.’ ’
BY CENTRAL BOARD
Ten Committees Appointed by ASUM 
Board to Act During 
Year
later. A
Attempts are being made to formu^j .  ̂
late n plan whereby the Sentinel w ill’ 
be sold to every bigb school in the 
state as it  is believed that this is one 
o f  the: best possible ways of advertis­
ing the University.
The Sentinel sta ff is expericncii 
the same difficulty this year as ha 
the preceding staffs. It appears that 
whenever the Sentinel office is left 
open someone pays a little call to the. 
office- and departing, appropriates 
various books and papers which are 
-of importance to the staff. The lat­
est lament is in regard ib  The Kyote, 
Billings high school annual. Louis 
Stevens, editor-in-chief, says that the 
return o f  " this particular piece o f  lit­
erary effort will be greatly appreci­
a ted  by the staff.
SWIFT TO FIELD
Local Office of Veterans’ 
Bureau Closed Twenty 
Days Each Month
meeting o f the Central Board 
ek the student committees 
were appointed. The various com ­
mit res are: Budget and finance^
Einar Stromnes, chairman; Dr. M. J. 
Elrod, R obert W orden with Kirk 
Badgley, advising member; athletics,
^ I Gid/Boldt, chairman, W inifred Wilson, 
secretary, Einar Stromnes with Kirk 
Badgley and Dr. P. T . McCarthy, 
alumni members;, debate and oratory, 
Professor L. R . Norvelle, coach, and 
rgil Wilson, manager; publications, 
Ridhard Crandell, chairman, Harold 
Hepncr, business manager, Herbert 
White; student organizations. Grover 
Johnson, chairman, Ted Halverson, 
Martin H udtloff; traditions, Marian 
Fitzpatrick, chairman, Charles Keim, 
Edwin Buck; judiciary, Frunk Kelly, 
hairmnn. Albert Stark, Gustave Moe, 
Dean C. W . Leaphart; faculty rela­
tions, Frank Murray, chairman, | 
George Dahlberg, Marcia Patterson;
omjen’s activities, Annabelle D es­
mond, chairman, D oris Kennedy, Mary 
Fleming; social, Ruth Bryson, chair­
man, Beulah Gagnon, Mark Good.
Allen Swift, local co-ordinator of 
the Veterans’ bureau, has received 
an order from the regional office at 
Helena, that practically closes the local 
office  20 days each month. Mr. Swift 
will take care o f the University offic 
during a period o f 10 days each month 
and use the remainder o f  the time 
tihe field with placement trainees 
the western part o f the state.
The Veterans’ bureau trainees at 
the University have received instruc 
tions to order all their hooks and 
supplies at the start o f  each School 
quarter for that school period, 
rangeraents have been made with the 
ASUM store to supply necessary 
books and supplies when tihe voca­
tional men find it impossible to order 
at the start o f  the term.
The order came as a result o f  the 
standing o f the trainees at the Uni 
versity. A t the present time there 
are only 44 trainees registered at the 
University while at this time last 
year there were more than 100. Most 
o f  these men are upper classmen and 
will not need tihe supervision that 
has been necessary in the past.
GRIZZLIES PLAY 
MINES SATI
Montana Team Goes Through 
Washington Game Without 
.Serious Injury.
MASQUERS STAFF 
PLANS COSTUMES 
FOR FIR S T PLAY
live out-of-town 
Grizzlies Satur-
PMODl'CTION MAY GO TO 
BUTTE AND HELENA
is slated for  th
2oach Click Clark’s crew  jou r­
neying to Butte, where they will meet 
Charley MacAuliffc’ s School o f  Mines 
eleven. Despite the hammering re ­
ceived at the hands o f the big W ash­
ington team. Clark’s men, with one 
or  two exceptions, are; in fair shape, 
and should be able to.present the reg­
ular lineup in Saturday’s fracas.
The Grizzlies completely outclassed 
£h'
play in last year’s Montana-Mines 
game, d<
25-0.
Cast, Under Direetion of 
Professor Cronyn, Makes 
Splendid Beginning for 
First Presentation.
. The producing1 staff o f  the Masquers 
has been busily engaged for  some 
time looking over the prints o f  the 
department of|Per*0  ̂ portrayed in “ Fashion”  and al­
ii a ve selected the costumes and 
ting them by the score of j color schemes for  the play. Evelyn 
The Grizzlies made 345 sards j Mcdli ling, Mrs. Peggy Kurtsham and 
scrimmage to the Miners 95. •.Griz zli M,ss Glees on, head o f the Home E co­
nomics department, will select' the 
material to he used in making the cos­
tumes today. ' . «"...
W ord has not yet been received 
•ourit o f I from  Butte from the organizations 
ff scrap which are contemplating taking over 
the first Ike responsibility o f  guaranteeing the
launched
Miners on the defense 
most o f  the. contest.- 
Although the Miners w 
ed by Idaho college by th 
49-7. Friday, they put up a 
making a strong showing :
t kept the 
throughout |
ire defeat
, There will be an ASUM oonvcca- j 
lion in the Main hail auditorium th*.* 
afternoon at 4 o’ clock. The meeting j 
has been called by Gid Boldt, ASUM 
president, for  the purpose of discuss- 
ing matters of general ASUM inter-j 
est. One o f the matters to come be­
fore the students will be the question 
of whether or not “ The Frontier,” ! 
University literary magazine, is to bo I 
considered a student activity.
Boldt expressed the hope that a] 
large number o f students would attend! 
this meeting as ft will give every stu-i 
dent a chance to bring before the! 
members of ASUM any problem that j 
has been brought to his attention.
If. After a stubborn defense in the] expenses o f  the production. P ro ­
fit half, the Miners weakened greatly lessor Crqgyn expects word by the 
n the second half and the Gem Stat- ,a8t o f  tbe week. The Masquers are 
irs rode roughshod over them. Mac- contemplating taking the play to Hel- 
Auliffe’s men’s counter came in i&e ena fo r  presentation tihe day after the 
1 quarter. showing in Butte.
Team Leaves Friday Miss Mechling and Mrs. Kurtsham
have been engaged in looking over the 
prints o f  that period with the assist­
ance o f  Miss Gleeson and have start­
ed to pick out the colors for- the pro­
duction.
The costumes for the men will be 
tailored by  a Missoula tailor and 
those fo r  the women will be made by 
| the girls in the Home Economics de­
partment with the assistance o f  Miss 
Mechling. . Mrs. Kurtsham and Miss 
1 Gleeson.
j These costumes will become part 
o f  the permanent wardrobe which the 
Tasquers will build up this year. A  
i>lor plate o f  each o f the costumes 
rill he filed as a record o f  the cos- 
" I tumes in order to keep a record o f
Charles Guthrie o f  Chouteau, p r e s - 1 w a r d r o b e .  •
dent o f  Sigma Delta Chi. national T1,e east’ nndcr f t e  dir<'ction o f 
journalism fraternity for  men (P rofessor Cronyn, is improving rap-
• The team will leave Friday evening! 
for Butte, and it is expected that a I 
large crowd o f  Grizzly boosters will 
accompany their favorites to the Min­
ing city to pull for them. With the] 
possible exception o f Hansoni, big j 
guard, the entire team probably 
he abie -t?) make the trip.
vill|
FRATERNITY ELECTS 
GUTHRIE DELEGATE!
elected, delegate to the national con­
vention o f  the fraternity at a meet­
ing held Sunday at the home o f  Dean 
A. L . Stone. Fred Martin was se­
lected alternate.
The national convention will be held 
at Indianapolis, Ind., November 17- 
18-19.
CUBS TO PLAY
idly and rehearsals are being held 
daily. Strenuous work will be re ­
quired to have the piny ready 
for production by Thanksgiving. Ed­
win Buck, who was to have taken the 
part o f Adam Truman, has been de­
clared ineligible to take part by Uni­
versity officials. Mr. Cronyn has not 
yet selected anyone to take the part.
Only one scene may be made by the 
staff. Mr. Simons, the manager o f 
the Wilma, has given the Masquers a 
set which will be repainted by the 
staff with designs o f the period. W ork 
on the first scene will start Saturday.
FURRS COME SLOWLY 
FOR ATH LETIC  FIELD
Short $34,000 According to Statement 
Issued October 9 by 
Corporation
The Alumni Athletic Challenge 
Field corporation has raised $1,838.30 
towards the $40,000 athletic field that 
will he built at the foot o f  Mount 
Sentinel as soon as the necessary 
funds are available.
According to a financial statement 
issued October 9, the corporation has 
the following assets:
Cash on band ...
Cash in bank 
Savings nccL 
Notes rec........
D E  M O L A Y  T O  M E E T
Sentinel chapter. Order o f DeMolay 
will elect officers for the winter quar­
ter at its meeting in the Masonic 
temple at 8 o ’clock tonight.
Regular members and DeMolays 
the campus, not members o f  the local 
chapter, are invited to attend.
Gladys Ayers, ’26, o f  Butte, bai 
withdrawn from school and will re 
turn v to her home Thursday.
....$ 20.00
....  82.30
....  1,736.00
....  4,924.16
Total ..............................$6,762.40
The subscriptions number 33 in 
cash, and 179 pledges, represented by 
423 notes.
10 I I I  HEReIHUSKIES DOWN MONTANA
FOUGHT BATH E
Freshman Teams to Clash 
on Dornblaser Field 
Next Saturday
TRAPPERS PEAK
Executive Council of Greater 
University Will Assemble 
October *28
The executive council o f tlu* Great­
er University o f Montana will meet 
here October 23. The conference will 
be attended by the heads o f the var­
ious schools in the greater Univer­
sity and their representatives.
Those who will he here for the 
meeting are S. E. Davis, president of 
the State Normal sch<
Alfred E. Atkinson, president of 
State College at Bozeman, and F. B. 
Linfield; George W . Craven, presi­
dent o f  the State School o f  Mines at 
Butte, and Dr. II. H . Swain, execu­
tive secretary o f Ilolepa.
Chancellor M. A. Brannon will a t­
tend the conference and President 
Charles H. Ckipp, I)r. R. 11. Jesse 
and Dean C. W. Leaphart will repre­
sent the University o f  Montana.
Final Score, 52-7, of Game That Will Be Remembered 
Years to Come by Washington Fans; Kelly 
• Brightest Star of Grizzlies
f.iotlmll
brilliant
Kelly, quarto
. A. V /S  TO  M EET 
A T  MASONIC TEM P LE
Disabled American Veterans o f the 
World W ar, University chapter, will 
meet Wednesday evening at 8  o ’ clock 
in the social* room  of the Masonic 
temple for the election o f officers.
This will be the second meeting of 
the school year. In addition to the 
election o f officers there will be a pro­
gram, smoker, and eats. Final plans 
for the Forget-m e-not drive will he 
discusssed. All disabled men are in 
vited to attend. >
Team Is W elcomed 
From Western Trip
Nearly two hundred students wel­
comed the Grizzly s'quad back to Mis­
soula Sunday afternoon. Many town- 
people -  were among those who 
thronged the platform o f the North­
ern Pacific depot.
Montana songs and yells were given 
by the crowd who edged their way 
about as the men stepped o ff  the I 
train. Congratulations were extend- ] si. 
ed to the men for the fight they made j jci 
against tihe husky Washington eleven, fir 
Various members o f the team stated |ov 
they enjoyed the trip and Washing- j AY 
ton’s hospitality, but that they “ s u iliB i 
w ere 'tired  and glad to get back to Pi 
J Montana.”  1 sli
BY G. SCH ERCK 
Montana Football Captain 19! 9 
Scuttle, Oct. 18.— Stocky, fleet 
Dillon;| foot, Kelly, a State University 
Montana football player with a fi '.j, 
ing heart and a smile, wrote his na 
across the Northwi 
here today in deeds 
courageous that in y  
will talk about Kelly 
hack, was the bright) 
o f fighting Grizzlies who lost to the j ^ 
University o f  W ash;n ^ o n ’s Purple |r 
Tornado 52-7 ^u the annual football | u 
clash between the two universities. T» 
Montana backers should not be dis- 
cournged by the 52-7 defeat. No per- J 
son o f the 15.000 who saw the light.! s 
fighting Grizzlies give the victorious j fl 
Huskies their hardest 
year hold Earl “ Click”  < 
cheaply. Refusing to q 
scored on AY’nshington. a 
not been accomplished t 
one thajt may not he re]
University o f California 
ricultural College and 
State,College. *
Sweet's Kicking Good 
Sweet. Grizzly punter, with a kick 
o f .’>9 yards from behind his own goal 
1‘ne and other long, well placed boots, 
caused the crowd to gasp as his kicks 
sailed over the head o f the Wash ing - 
ton safety nvn. When Sweet was 
evicted from the game for what the 
referee ruled unsportsmanlike con ­
duct, the crowd was disappointed and 
AVashingtou coaches breathed easier. 
Sweet, when he left the game, was 
rosponsi! le for at least three W ash­
ington touchdowns and possibly would
touchdown
Fr th.
olated^rule: 
crowd gov
sidelines 
the kicking 
hut officials
of the » lesson should prove bene- 
Sweet. With Sweet out o f
the referee’s 
at the Stadiuu
niit. Mon ana the game M nvtann lose its most val-
fen that has liable ofiVnsi ve cog.
his year and Meii«hor. Maudlin. Sugrue and
pented bj the K’mflVr v e i o other ourstnnding lu-
, O egon Ag- nr navies of lighting tc ain.
AYash inî t on Husky S oros in First Quarter
Moutunu kirkwl o f f ’ o Washington
Show” ami the hat. to wild mi. The Huskies
run the settled dow li to limit task with a
tlinll crit- willingness tlul ll'KJWU i. In a short
■ piny 
h ’ngt 
ughmi
d Kelly the greatest
aer and safely man tihat lmd
ed against: the. UniviTsil v of
on. Kelly, as 1loyal
ii, sports editor o f the Scatlle
‘lllgencer said, “ stole the
■ they pushed over a 
old Sliidler, substitute 
ion. scoring. Agaii 
ed oYT and soon ano 
n was chalked up for
(Continued on Pas
Montana 
i*r touch- 
ic Musky.
AA’ ashington State College sends 
i.eir freshmen team to Missoula Sat- 
inlay to meet the Montana Cubs on 
•ornblaser field. The Cougar babes 
ill have an exceptionally heavy team 
ith plenty o f reserve men to use 
against the Cubs. The dope from the 
AVashington camp shows that they 
vlll have a fast back field with a 
monthly working passing game that 
rill he hard to stop. The admission 
•rice to the game will be 50 cents to 
all who attend. •
100 men turned out for  frosh 
football at the Pullman school this 
fall. The squad has been cut down 
several times until there are only 
two or three possibilities for each 
;>ositiou. The men who were 
lropped from the squad have formed 
four teams and are playing a series 
f intramural games.
The first year Cougars will come 
here primed to revenge the 19-7 de­
feat that the Montana yearlings hand­
ed them last year on their own grid­
iron. It will he remembered that in 
that game Sweet, then playing half­
back for the Cubs, brought the W . S. 
O. rooters to their feet with a 72-yard 
punt. It was also in that game that 
Place and Kelly allowed a W . S. C  
player to fall on the ball over the 
Montana goal line for the only Coug 
ar score o f  the game.
The Montana lineup probably will 
he the same one that started against 
Mount St. Charles. The Washington 
freshmen played AVhitworth college 
Saturday, swamping them by a score 
o f 52-0. AVith Herbert Meeker, ex- 
Lewis and Clark quarterback, direct­
ing the Babes' play, they had not d if­
ficulty at all with their opponents. 
Cashmere, a frosh halfback, inter­
cepted a Whitworth pass and raced 
90 yards for a touchdown. The rest 
o f their lineup is not known.
Highest Peak In Bitter Root 
Range Aseended by 
Mountaineers
everal students and members o f 
the faculty enjoyed a hike Sunday, 
ith the Mountaineers. They re ­
turned late Sunday night after 
limbing Trapper creek mountain, the 
highest peak in the Bitter R oot 
range.
A barometer taken along by one o f 
the party showed that the mountain 
was 10,130 feet in elevation and 5,800 
feet above the lodge. The hikers 
e within five miles o f the Idaho 
line. They were able to recognize the 
divide near Philipsburg, the Big Hole 
mountains, the Salmon range in Idaho 
and as far north as St. Joseph's peak 
which they had climbed two weeks 
before.
Those in the party were Freeman 
Daughters, Edward Bailey, Theo­
dore Shoemaker, Hanna King, Charles 
Watson, II. P. Weicke, Andrew D e 
Piro, Hazel Swearingen, Hettie Hunt, 
Gertrude Buckhous, Caroline Wells, 
Myrtle Cowgill, Margaret Thomas, 
Ruth Barrows, Misses Rich, Ryan, 
Clark and Adams.
KING OF SWEDEN 
INVITES AN GLAND 
TO VISIT PALACE
Maurice Angland, ex’24, o f  the 
Business Administration school, is 
enjoying his position as first class 
clerk in the United States consular 
service at Stockholm, Sweden, accord­
ing to word received from him. Ang­
land stated that the king’s Stott pal­
ace is a beautiful building and that 
the crown has invited him there to 
tea.
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Attend Convocation
BON VOCATION for all students will be held this afternoon at 4 o ’clock. All regular students are taxed fifteen 
dollars during the year for extra-curricu­
lar activities. If this money is not being 
expended according to the desires of the 
students, this afternoon will be the time to 
say so, and to suggest a proper apportion­
ment. If the money is being spent proper­
ly, it is the duty of all students believing 
this to be present. And all who are in the 
dark should be there to find out what it is 
all about.
—But V ote !
We wish to reiterate our statement 
made recently that University students as 
future leaders of the nation should take 
an active interest iff what is going on in 
national and state politics. It might cause 
us to draw back, having ventured close to 
the edge of such a morass, but if it is. ever 
to be drained it must be drained by educa­
tion. As the scoops in a bucket chain must 
do their part of a messy work, so must 
University students, as a part of the great 
educational chain that will clean from our 
government the inefficiency and corrup­
tion, if half of what we have heard during 
the past few decades can be true, do then- 
part.
We are printing the platforms of the 
leading parties for the benefit of Univer­
sity students Read them and try to see 
behind the smooth phrases into the real 
meanings of the clauses.
R E P U B L IC A N  P R IN C IP L E S
President Coolidge gives the substance 
of the Republican platform, as follows:
“ I  believe in the American Constitution. I favor 
the American system o f individual enterprise, and 
I am opposed to any general extension o f  Govern­
ment ownership and control. I believe not only in 
advocating economy in public expenditure, but in its 
practical application and actual accomplishment. I 
believe in a reduction and reform o f  taxation, and
Shall continue my efforts in that direction . X airt m 
favor o f  protection! I favor the Permanent Court 
o f  International Justice  and further limitation o f 
armaments. I am opposed to aggressive war. I 
shall avoid involving ourselves in the political con­
troversies o f  Europe hut I shall do what I can to 
encourage American citizens and resources to assist 
in restoring Europe, with the sympathetic support 
o f  our Government. I want agriculture andvindustry 
on a sound basis o f  prosperity and equality,; X shall 
continue to strive for the economic, .moral and spir- 
■ itnal welfare o f  my country."
D E M O C R A T IC  P R O G R A M
John W. Davis has outlined the Demo­
cratic program as follows:
"W,e are prepared to offer a Democratic program 
based on Democratic principles and guaranteed by 
a record o f Democratic performance. This program 
we (have outlined in our platform;' these principles 
arc those by which the Democratic Party has been 
guided throughout the years— a belief in equal rights 
to all men and special privilege to none; in an ever 
wider and more equitable distribution o f the rewards 
o f  toil and industry; in the suppression o f  private 
monopoly; in the largest liberty for every individual; 
in local self-government; in public office as a public 
trust; in a government administered without fear 
abroad or favoritism at home. And our pledge will 
be the long roll o f  beneficent legislation passed dur­
ing our years o f  power, and Hhe conduct, without 
scandal or corruption, o f  a great and victorious war 
fought under the gallant and inspiring leadership o f 
W oodrow W ilson."
P R O G R E S S IV E  P L A T F O R M  
The Progressive platform demands that 
“ the power of the federal government be 
used to crush private moifbpoly, not to 
foster it.”  It declares for government 
ownership of the railroads and the nation’s 
Water power, and the strict control o f all 
the nation’s resources, such’ as coal, iron, 
oil and timber lands, “ in the interests o f 
the people.’. ’ The platform calls for the 
i to the Constitution • 
lower to pass laws after 
constitutional by t he Bu-
clection o f  federal judges 
by the people, for limited terms.
(3) T o  provide for the direct nomination and 
election o f the president and vice-president.
(4 ) To extend the initiative and referendum to 
the federal government.
(5) T o provide a vote o f the people for or 
against war, except in cases o f  actual invasion.
Both Democrats and Republicans are op­
posed to such amendments.
D E T A I L S  O F  P L A T F O R M  
T H E  T A R IF F — The Republicans aland for a 
protective tariff. This, they say. not only protects 
the American business man and farmer, but also 
makes the American wage earners the best paid 
workers in the world. The Democrats and the P ro ­
gressives disagree. They say that protection builds 
up private monopoly and injures the wage earners 
and the farmers.
G O V E R N M E N T  O W N E R S H IP  
GOVERNM ENT OW N ERSH IP— The Progress- 
. ives favor government ownership o f the railroads 
and other public utilities. Republicans oppose gov­
ernment ownership but would regulate public util­
ities where necessary for the welfare o f the people. 
The Democrats would have more regulation and con­
trol than the Republicans but they do not declare 
for government ownership.
HALL HOLDS 
ANNUAL FALL
lash bernc 
gave the r 
The
o f North lui 11 Mi ter fa in w i­
muni autumn 'da nce Balin'*
Autumn lea VCR mountain
and softly colored lights
mins an httn Cl. ve appear-
programs nl <0 •n cried out
>f the sensor Sheridan's
furnished ih uiisic, and
enjoyed the iffi ir.
Y W C A  to Supervise 
W om en’s Clubroom
The
(Hi ctly
mmmittceg in charge 
able for the
A clubroom for University women 
will be opened on the campus under 
the NuperviHion o f the YW CA. The 
building in the rear o f  Craig hall that 
was used last, year as a music studio 
is being renovated and furbished, and 
will be opened to all University wom­
en in the near future. ,
It is the plan o f  the YW CA to make 
a clnhroOm o f the building at present 
and later to combine it with a tea­
room. Cooking facilities arc being
niGBEE IS RUNNING 
FOR COUNTY OFFICE
Larry L. Higbcc, *22, o f  Missoula, is 
Republican candidate for derk and 
recorder o f  Missoula county in the 
general election to be held 'November 
I. ITigbce was active in campus a f­
fairs wfhile he attended the Univer­
sity. l ie  was editor o f  the Kaimin in 
1022. halfback on the famous football 
team o f 1020, captain o f and pitcher 
on the Varsity baseball scpiad o f 1021, 
and a member o f the Sigma Delta 
Ohi and Phi Deltn^Theta fraternities.
HOME EC STUDENTS 
TO MEET WEDNESDA Y
The Home Economics dub will hold 
a meeting Wednesday night *nt 7 :30  in 
the Home Economies department o f 
Natural Science ball. New' girls who 
are majoring in the department are 
invited. A fter the business meeting 
refreshments will be served.
I of till' dunce. Dr. and Mrs. Olapp, j installed, and I lie house will be a place 
Dr. (ind Mrs. Jesse. Mrs. Sedninn it fid | f,,r K"™d ditherings.
| Mrs. McLennan were the chaperones. ------------------------ ------------
COLONEL W. PERSONS 
WILL INSPECT ROTC
\rWCA WILL NOT 
SOLICIT MONEY 
FROM STUDENTS
Pen Pushers’ League 
Opens Social Season
this j 
I'itli. m
be no Y WCA financial J f>|g 
ar, according to Anna}journ 
sident o f the organize* J cinl
Insi end (jf niiik ng the annuftl drive. HclicduUd dance o f
n new plan o f finnnee is to be institij* Dean Harriet Be
ted. ’ cop e who ure intercsted- in the Mrs. A. A. Applega
work of th organization at e urged to affair. Memhern
place their nainofi on an annual sub- and Set (in cl staff
script on 1si. an [ theRe icoplc will honor.
inn Delta Chi, men's national 
ilfsm fraternity, opened the so* 
icason at the University last 
ning by giving the first 
 the year.
Rodman and Mr. and 
te chaperoned the! 
f  the Missoulian 1 
were guests of
‘ ‘The R O TC unit will be inspected 
some time between November 1 and 
December 19," said M ajor 0 , L. 
Smith today. Colonel Persons, re­
cently professor o f  military science 
and tactics at the University o f  Mis­
souri and now connected with tibe o f ­
fice o f  the Chief o f  Infantry at Wash­
ington is. making a tour o f  inspection. 
It is not definitely known when Colo­
nel Persons will be here.
RALPH  H ERRICK
Republican Nominee for
SHERIFF
Election November 4th 
■-Paid for--by Ralph Herrick.
THE NEW FOLLIES 
AND FOLLY-OLOGY 
are at the
S M O K E  H O U S E
give us much as they can afford tc 
support o f  tflie organization.
In this manner, those who an 
terested in the YW CA and its n 
ities on the campus will be the 
tributors to its support.
CHAIN HALL C I S
. Ge/ £
| J p a f
r w m
follow ing amendment;
(1) To give Congress
they have been declared ui
premc Court.
(2) To provide for the
Tl. >’if Craig hall w
lllOTO>*se8 at an informal dune
j party- held at <Jiraig hall Sr.mn
| niylits Fiftjr-eiglut couples at ten
the fUnction.
A decorative scheme depict
nn was rarri ed out through'
the !hail. Those in charge o f
I dance■ w ere: Doro*thv Morrow, ehr
| man o f  the social committee; Eve
Mecliling. ebairmn 
ment committee.
n o f  vthe refre
Mr•$. Harriet B ed ma n , Dr. a
Mm. M. J, Elrod, Professor and M 
j A. A. Applegate, and Mr. Kaltcl: 
(were patrons and patronesses.
OFFICERS OF ROTC 
DON GOLD BUTTONS
I Cadet officers in the ROTC are 
wearing the gold plated buttons o f 
j the United States army. According 
| tov a new army regulation all soldiers 
I are to wear the gold buttons. Due to 
it shortage o f  the new buttons in the 
ROTC. they have been issued to of-
Anyone interested in D E B A T E  see 
ir Norvclle, room HO, library, at
V IR G IL  W IL S O N . M g r.1
MISSOULA MERCANTILE
COMPANY
Indispensable
Rem:
Portable
T his is the verdictof countless students. A n d 
you will feel the same way, once you have en­
joy ed  the many advantages o f the Remington 
Portable Typew rite!.
It will savfc your time. It will make all writ­
ing tasks easier. It will help you to d o  better 
work, and that means better marks. It will give 
you a training that will be useful in-all your 
after life.
Buy a portable typewriter at once, and be sure 
it’ s a Rem ington Portable— the students’  favor­
ite— the recognized leader in sales and popularity.
Price, complete with case, $60. Easy pay­
ments, if desired.
Call in and see the Remington Portable.
Office Supply Company 
115 North Higgins Ave. 
Missoula, Mont
Remington Typewriter Co. 
Spokane, Wash.
THE JURIST
“The  mills of the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine."
Darwin Sez:
A  long neck often makes up for 
short brain.
Famous Drives 
The oval.
Greenough park.
Country dub.
YW CA— but closed this year.
I'm  sure glad wc had our danct 
'cause I was just beginning to think 
I  wasn't going to have a. chance t< 
wear my new dress.
How to Say Good-bye 
First place tongue in roof o f  moutli 
in position to give a full guttural “ G’ 
sound. Release tongue slightly and 
exhale to produce the “ oo ."  Stop ex­
halation by forcing tongue to back o f 
front teeth, thus producing “ d.”  Bye 
is pronounced the same as buy.
“ That’s  an awful boat to be in,”  
said the survivor as he watched the 
sinking ship.
I f  a college education is worth 
$72,000, a student who works his way 
earns $2,000 a month.
The  Hail Bail
Large ballroom filled with good 
lookin' green girls with pruned curls. 
Elegantly attired 
Sitting in a trance 
Thinking o f the guy they're taking 
to  the dance.
Husky collegians wending their way 
to huge North hall melee.
Freshmen boys,
Sophomores, a few,
Juniors and seniors with blind dates 
too.
Dainty notes conduct boys  and girls 
through waltz and fox trot ritual. 
Dancers pause,
Music continues.
Boys’ - arms quiver as they force 
their sinews.
Crowds o f  boys leaving North hall 
with duller shoes and tired feet. 
Informal partings,
Borne homeward bound,
Others pause a while but you can't 
hear a sound.
Bleacher Right
Ob say can you see by the light ;of the 
stars
W hat, the bleachers are holding these 
warm autumn nights?
'Tis the ed and the co-ed in gentle 
palaver
Discussing John Adams and his Bill 
o f  Rights.
Chinese Soldiers Get Umbrellas 
- About 8,500 Chinese umbrellas 
were shipped from Peking for the use 
o f the Kiangsu soldiers in the fighting 
in the Shanghai district. Witnesses 
say that one soldier digs tranches 
while another holds an umbrella over 
him, and marching soldiers, in couples, 
take turns at carrying umbrellas.
W inner of the Tough Luck Medal 
The guy that only had five dollars 
at the Sigma Delta Chi dance.
TO
An AW S convocation .will be hel. 
next Thursday nt 11 o ’ clock in th< 
Main hall auditorium. Rules made las 
spring will be rend, discussed and ex 
plained. Discussion will be held als< 
on the Co-ed Prom, and reports from 
committees will be read.
('lasses will not be dismissed. A 
large number o f girls are expected, 
according to Doris Kennedy, NWS 
president.
W ife: But, Jack, I haven't a thing 
j wear.
Jack: Quite all right, my dear,
we’ll go in the closed car.— Black & 
Blue Jay.
DATES AND DOGS 
WILL STAR HIKE 
OF TIMBER CREW
planning 
October 2
The Forestry < 
hike for Friday e 
According to JIurold Peterson, chair­
man o f the committee, all Forestry 
students are to meet at the M. M. 
corner to catch the 7 o ’clock street 
car- for Marshall gulch. All men are 
to bring a date. Members o f  the F or­
estry school faculty w ill' chaperone 
he hike.
According to Peterson many •inter- 
sting things will feature the hike, 
ueh as stunts put on by the members 
o f  the club, and a big feed featuring 
hot dogs, coffee and apples.
She Tells Us.
A guy I hat 
to beat all Hell 
Ztba one that likes 
To kiss and tell.
— Amherst Lord Jeff.
N O T IC E !
Men interested in taking part in 
the one-act plays to be produced this 
quarter may try out at the University 
auditorium any afternoon this week 
from 3 to 5.
PROF. GEORGE W . CRONYN.
Fried Chicken Dinner
THURSDAY EVENING 
—at—
CHIMNEY CORNER TEA ROOMS
441 Daly Avenue
SPECIAL RATES TO “ U”  STUDENTS
*f(ummin$ Ifyird
PURE SILK. HOSIERY"
WEARS L O N G E R
Popular at School
School girls grOe silk hosiery the test o f  
hard vJear. A t  the same time they demand 
good looks, f t  and stymie with a vJide variety ■ 
o f the newest-shades.
Humming Bird Pure Silk Hosiery ex­
actly meets these; requirement and at a price 
which makes it possible for every girl to havel 
a satisfactory assortment of bewitching colors.
Buy a half-dozen pairs and forget your 
silk stocking troubles for the vjhole session.
Price of Humming Birds
$1.50
Exclusive Missoula Agency
THE LE A D E R
Missoula’s Most JPopular Store
MissodiaMercanthii
COMPANY
*] \
Y i
v .
f
\ \!
\ \
S m ARTLY dressed men in the 
style centers of the world know 
there is no substitute for a Stetson.
STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
Yandt & Dragstedt Company
Tuesday, October 21, 1924 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I J I I S
Sport Sparks
Despite the fact the Grizzlies lost 
the game Saturday they pulled the un­
expected on Seattle fans when they 
scored on Baggy’s highly touted ma­
chine. Football followers over there 
for the most part did not expect the 
Washington goal to be dented, and 
according to some o f the stories 
brought back one man won $300 by 
betting that Kelly would make a touch­
down on the Huskies. l ie  was given 
4 to 1 odds. Which only goes to 
show how strong the Huskies are 
thought to be this year.
Bill should have had a touchdown 
when he intercepted n pass and raced 
70 yards and across the Washington 
goal only to be called out o f bounds on 
the Husky ten-yard line. Montana 
fans shy that Kelly was a yard and 
a half inside the sidelene. Bill was 
hot to be denied, however, so he re­
turned Hanley’s punt 75 yards for 
another touchdown.
Sweet’s ejection from the contest 
early in the first quarter robbed the 
tea m .of its punter and an excellent 
pass receiver, thereby making it pos­
sible for Washington to roll up a big­
ger score. He would have been able 
to return to the game for the second 
half had Bagshaw given his consent,
For Real Fountain Pen 
Satisfaction, Use
JttNFQRIK
V  FOUNTAIN PEN INK
For Good Laundry Service 
Telephone 48
FlorenceLaundryCo.
Paschal Studio
Phone 528-w 
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
but the Husky mentor refused to do 
| this.
Washington’s stars according to the 
stories in the coast papers were Par- 
, mentor, halfback, Shi tiler, fullback, 
and Elmer Tesreau, big fullback.
! Each o f these three scored a brace 
[ o f  touchdowns, and Beckett subbing 
for Shidlcr made one. Shidler re­
turned to the game in the final quar­
ter and kicked a goal from placement.
Pat Sugruc got in the game and 
gave a good account o f himself, mak­
ing some good end runs.
Hungry Griffin replaced Sweet, 
when the latter was ordered out iir 
the first quarter. G riff got o ff  some 
pretty good punts, the combined av­
erage o f Sweet and himself being 33 
yards. *
“ Montana did what uo other team 
has done, held the Huskies twice, and 
took the ball on downs,”  was the 
statement made in a story on the 
game appearing in the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer.
Washington uncorked a mean aer­
ial assault as well as a savage line- 
plunging game, the Huskies complet­
ing seven out o f  14 attempted passes 
for a total o f  126 yards. The ab­
sence o f  Sweet on the receiving end 
hurt the Grizzlies’  passing game.
Leaving the Grizzly-Husky game, 
Stanford defeated the University of 
Oregon 28-13 in the first coast con ­
ference game in California this year. 
The game was featured by sensational 
runs. The Grizzlies meet the unde­
feated Stanford eleven at Palo Alto 
November 15 this year.
Lucky for  Michigan that Bob 
Zuppke only left Red Grange in 15 
minutes. Before being taken out to­
ward the close o f  the first quarter 
the m ini speed demon had m ade four 
touchdowns, making runs o f 90 yards,j 
65 yards, 55 yards and 45 yards. l ie  j 
took the opening kickoff and ran 90 
yards to  start the contest, Zuppke! 
put him back for  a while the fourth j 
quarter, and he made another touch- j 
down, and threw several successful 
forward passes. In short he bandied 
the ball 21 times and made a total o f 
411 yards. He didn’ t have a very bad 
day or rather 15 minutes.
The California Bears will face stiff j 
opposition Saturday when the W ash­
ington State college Cougars journey 
to Berkeley to  tangle with Coach 
Andy Smith’s  warriors. The Cougars 
were the last team to win from the 
Bears, a powerful W . S. C. machine 
tearing up the dirt at Berkeley with 
the Bruins at Berkeley, defeating 
J them 14-0 in 1919. W . S. C; is al­
ways hard for  Smith’s team. The 
: I Cougars after losing to the Gonzaga 
Bulldogs last year, were nosed outi 
by the Bruins, whose victory came as i 
the result o f  a safety and a fluke 
place kick which hit the goal post and j 
bounded on -in between them.
With the score 3-0 against the Van-
Other Campuses
Borchers Bros. Orchestras 
THE. COLLEGIANS
For House Parties and 
Small Ball Rooms 
Phene Ray Beaudette, 152-R, days
Millers Barber Shop
B O B B IN G  and M A R C E L L IN G  
Phone 335-R
Under First National Bank
SAVE MONEY
ON  Y O U R
Printing and Supplies
B Y  B U Y IN G  A T
D U N S T A N ’ S
324 N. H IG G IN S
We Mend the Rips 
And Patch the Soles, 
Build Up the Heels 
And Save Yonr Soles.
Ely Shoe Hospital
114 Higgins Avenue 
North End of Bridge
M IS S O U L A  H A T  C L E A N IN G  
8 H O P  and
SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Always Quick Service 
Next D oor B . &  II .  Jewelry Store
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection 
Open from 7 a. in. until I f :30 p. m.
University o f  Washington, Oct. 20.1 
I — Over three hundred men have 
signed up for the air service course 
o f the ROTC at the University of 
Washington, but it is expected Chat j 
this number will be reduced 50 per 
cent by the physical examinations.
Freshmen and sophomores in the 
course are given infantry drill while 
the upperclassmen get Liberty en­
gine instruction, cavalry liaison, radio 
telegraphy, military law and unviga- 
tion.d
Graduates from the advanced course 
are givdn rear seat observation flying 
at San Diego.
University o f Washington, Oct. 20.
J— Rooters’ caps must be worn in the 
rooters’ . section at all games here­
after, according to an announcement 
made by the acting yell king. Knights 
o f  the Hook will sell the purple and 
gold caps in organized houses and 
they will also be on sale in the stadi­
um before the games.
The caps arc absolutely necessary 
for the demonstrations which the staff 
is planning for the O. A. C. and Cali­
fornia games. Although there will 
not be an all-university band this j 
year, the yell sta ff is planning to or-1 
ganize a pep band to be used at alii 
games.
University o f  Washington, Oct. 20. j 
— A  student loan fund available to 
any senior woman at the University 
o f  Washington who is preparing to 
teach, is maintained by Zcta chapter 
o f  Pi Lambda Thcat, women’s nn- 
j tionnl honorary educational society, j
The sum available at present is I 
$100. The loan fund is a part o f  the j 
general program of the honorary, j 
which has as its purpose the foster­
ing o f the social and the professional 
life o f  those engaged in educational 
work;
University o f  Colorado, Oct. 20.—* 
Officials have, laid down regulations 
regarding the use o f  the gymnasium 
floor for dancing which state that 
there can be no wax used on the floor, 
no refreshments served on the main 
floor o f  the gymnasium, and no 
smoking .in the building.
The reason given for the refusal 
o f  the committee to allow the floor to 
be waxed is that a maple floor would 
retain enough o f the wax to make the 
floor dangerous for games, and 
would also hamper the work o f  the 
sanding machine.
During Christmas vacation the floor 
will be - resanded and several coats j 
o f  linseed oil will be applied.
University o f  Washington, Oct. 20. 
T-Approximately sixty thousand pieces 
o f  advertising have been distributed 
throughout the northwest ns a parti 
o f  Washington’s big football adver­
tising campaign. Six thousand stick­
ers were sent out fox the Montana 
game, and six thousand more are or-1 
dered for the Washington State con­
test.
"mud fight,”  Stanford's last remain­
ing underclass battle. Tw o pits 
about a hundred yards apart were dug 
and filled with slimy mud. The ob­
ject o f the combat was to duck as 
many o f the opposing force as pos­
sible in one's own mud hole. After 
a fifteen-minute struggle, a gun 
sounded the end o f the fight, and the 
classes become friends to the end of 
the year.
University o f  Washington, Oct. 20. 
— An addition to the furniture o f  the 
Associated Students o f  the Univer­
sity o f  Washington in the basement, 
o f  Education hall is the large electric I 
cash register installed on the front 
counter.
University o f  California, Oct. 20.—  j 
Crowds arriving at the University of: 
California' stadium are to be handled! 
in a more systematic manner than in! 
the past. Inter-communicating tele­
phones are being installed which j 
connect with all parts o f the stadium j 
where the handling o f crows is es-j 
sentia).
Headquarters for the system ore ini 
the press box at the top o f the stndi-! 
urn where an observer may survey the! 
entire situation and direct operations! 
from  this vantage point.
Utah Agricultural College.— Oct. 20. 
— The faculty o f  the institution 
passed a' ruling last spring quarter 
permitting students to graduate with 
honors. It provides that one may 
graduate with honors upon the com ­
pletion o f additional work Jin his 
m ajor department or departments 
closely allied. This work must he 
done under the direct supervision o f 
the departmental faculty and con­
sists o f  organized reading and study; 
or it  may consist in part o f  a re­
search problem. Senior college stud­
ents o f  more than usual ability and 
scholarship are eligible for this work 
and are urged to take advantage o f 
it. The ruling was inaugurated to 
distinguish graduating students who: 
have done exceptional work and spe- ■ 
eial attention will be given them in 
the annual commencement exercises.
F O R M E R  S T U D E N T S  M A R R IE D .
Mildred McQuarrie and Earl T. 
Johnson, both form er students at the 
University, were, married Sunday at 
Fort Benning, Ga., at the home o f the 
bride’s brother, according to word 
received today.
Miss McQuarrie graduated from 
the University last year. She was 
active in student activities on the 
campus and is a member o f Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority.
Duke was a member o f the varsity 
football squad in ’22 and *23. He 
was also a member o f  the frashmen j 
football team in 1921. He is now j 
attending the University o f  Tusko-1 
loosa and will receive his degree next j 
spring. He is a member o f Sigma Chi 
fraternity.
M E R R IA M  G O E S  T O  H E L E N A  j
Professor H. G. Merriam of the j 
English department gave an address 
before the W omen’s club o f Helena 
Monday. He will meet bis classes I 
today.
N O T I C E  J O U R N A L IS T S
The  Press Club meeting scheduled1 
for Wednesday night has been post­
poned for one week.
C O R B L Y , President.1
Halls to Exchange |ticr aDd f0,r f*  T*a' Bun>an°  are requested to do so at once.
Guests Wednesday ”  M rpi!'1
North and South halls will have an 
exchange o f dinner guests Wednesday 
night. F ifty members from  each hall 
will make the exchange. Dean liar- [ 
riet Sedman and Mrs. McLennon o f I 
North hall will chaperone the parties. 
The guests will be entertained at 
dancing after the dinner hour until! 
18  o’clock.
N O T IC E !
. Students who are planning to turn 
in material for  the November Fron-
| See Miss Iona Corona •!
The Office Supply (X
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate General Insurance 
Better Rates 
Better S -ndce  
Better Security 
C ity Property a Specialty 
120*Higgins Avenue Phone 200
Schramm-Hebard Meat O .
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish. 
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126 417 North Higgins
ORDERS TAKEN FOR
HIKERS’ LUNCH
CHIMNEY CORNER TEA ROOMS
Pictures and Frames
25% Discount
M c K A Y  A R T  C O .
dais at the end o f the third quarter in Five hundred ichduies have been
1 the game with W. S. C. Coach distributed. F ift een thousand con-
| Mathews jerked Skippy Stivers, ferencc schedule ■nrds, fifteen lious-
J quarterback, replacing him with Harry and cards advert sing price?., fi r the
Reggett. 135-pound sub-quarter. The games, and the s rime number c f  cn-
little quarterback started a passing velopcs for mail orders have been
game that swept the Cougars o ff  th 
feet, getting the ball on the W . S.
118-yard line. Reggett 
through the gigantic W . i 
w ent oyer for the firs 
and then drop-kicked th 
Vandals all "pepped up 
machine in action and 
Cougar line twice more 
quarter ended, Vesser.
Cameron, halfback. sh< 
the line.
Northwestern football 
Southern California 
Aggies 3. •
Stanford 28, Oregon 13 
Stanford freshmen 27. 
college 0.
Wyoming 32, Colorado 
Mount St. Charles 2 
fresh 0.
Montana State College 31, 
Independents 0.
Utah 32, Arizona 7.
Santa Clara 12, Occidental 0. 
Utah Aggies 16, Denver 0.
ont throughout the state 
Billboards are another big publicity
WILMA
Tuesday-Wednesday "
Lloyd Hamilton
“His Darker Self”
Comedy and News
Thursday-Frlday
Elinor Glynn’s
“ HOW TO EDUCATE 
A WIFE”
Comedy and News
Coining
‘THREE WEEKS”
B f : i
A Dainty Gift
A vanity case fitted 
with mirror and com- | 
partment for powder 
and puff, makes a de­
lightful novelty gift 
for the dainty girl.
They come in a va­
riety of styles, to be 
worn on a sautoir or 
carried in the hand.
Priced from $2
AIotUfS&mtelhing-JYeu)
P IG G L Y  W I G G L Y
120 East Cedar Street
Where you can buy in small or large quantity, at a less 
price than any place in town.
START RIGHT AND STAY RIGHT
High School Candy Shop
“Good Things to Eat and Drink”
In return for your patronage we strive to give 
our best in service.
Florence Barber Shop
Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
-then broke feature. Thirty-five. b<oards in west-
5. C . line and ern Washington from P or t land to
t touchdown Vancouver have been oibtnincd to ud-
e goal. The vertisc the 0 .  A. 0 . gat
”  got their ------ —  ■
crossed the! Colorado Stale Colic ge. Oct. 20.-—
• before the! A  fountain pen fillip;B station has
end. and j been installed in the library o f the
voting a(TOSS Colorado State collegir. F irst you
empty the old ink in a cup at the
j left, then produce one cent, drop it
scores: | in a slot and turn a knob, and fill
17, Oreg on j your pen from a cup on the right.
j Thus it would seem tlitat the person
with the biggest pen will get the
Santa C/iara most for his money.
Teaeheivs 0. Stanford University--(15. P. J. S.
!7, Montana* S .— Oct. 20.— Fresh me•n and sopho-
Prices: "Matinee 35c, I  
Evening 50c.
d j a i f o
NOW PLAYING
“THE
COVERED
WAGON”
“ PINKY”  LOGAN 
Come and Get Your Pass
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
COLLING
303 Higgins Avenue
Bishop’ School of Dancing
NOW OPEN
Social Dance Department
I f  yon can’ t dance you dbould
learn, and if you can dance you
should le rn the newest steps.
.Classic Dance Department
F o r Stage and Social Affairs
Interpret ve, Aesthetic, Descrip-
live. B allot and Toe Dancing
P H O N E  1832
STUDENTS ORGANIZE I 
FENCING CLASS
A fencing club o f 13 men, headed by 
C. D. Wilson, has been formed at the 
University. Equipment has been pur­
chased and practice is in full swing. 
Mr. Wilson, who is instructing in 
fencing, says that anyone interested 
will be perfectly welcome to join the 
club. A fee o f  $1.50 is being charged 
to pay for  the expenses o f  upkeep on 
the equipment. Members o f  the club 
can be found in the RO TC  building 
any afternoon between 4 and 0 o ’clock.
G U T H R I E  O P E R A T E D  ON
Charles Guthrie, associate editor 
o f  the Kaimin, had his tonsils removed 
Sunday evening. Doctor Thornton 
performed the operation at St. Pat­
rick’s hospital. Guthrie is recovering 
nicely and expects to attend classes 
in a few days.
D R . R O W E  R E C O V E R IN G
Dr. J. P. Rowe, who was operated 
on last week for appendicitis, is im­
proving rapidly ut St. Patrick’s hos­
pital. It will be eight or ten days! 
before he will be able to leave the. 
hospital.
cuts or ms vice
If Mn> *  ttaw lymteta 
tppM/ittor ttecteck (matter 
mntytMtliaMapMi. Otter* 
wtMlbehvacurftlndlcatcdbyttn 
lintel MteMfng altar tte (hack.
WESTE
T E L
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDE*!
UNION
AM tventaj thta la a talry nv Ottes 
irteitictencMrlfMIulMlbytte 
tyntbol MPtrlng afar Ite cterfc.
Empress Theater, 
October 21st, 1924.
Students & Those Who Ain’t,
Tong Houses & Otherwise.
Refer our wire Sunday Missoulian relative to new name contest. 
First of you sending in name adopted receives perpetual pass for two. 
To second one a pass for two for one year. Three other prizes given. 
Mail your choice of names to Empress Theater. Contest closes and 
winners announced Saturday night, 9 P. M.
Heine,
Electric Cooking
—clean 
—convenient
—economical
Missoula Light and Water Co.
......
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I SHEETS [
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[LOSES GAME 10 
HELENA SAINTS
HILLTOPPERS TAKE BIG 
END OF 39-0 SPORE
Mitchell, K inker and Tier nan 
Are Too Much for Cum­
mings’ Charges; Cub Line 
Puts Up Good Fight.
Montana's freshman football team 
last its first game o f the season to 
the Mt. Sts Charles eleven Saturday 
In Helena, 2S-0. The Saints opened 
*p  a brand o f  football that baffled 
the inexperienced Cubs. The heavy 
SSrosh line showed well at times, but 
was unable to stop the hard-hitting 
St. Charles backs when the Cub goal 
was in danger.
The-brunt o f the Ililltoppers’ yard­
age was ni.-uii* by Dibbs Mitchell and 
'Saddle . Kink or, while Tiernmn, left 
-end. was the star on the defense. The 
Cob stars were Hodges, Vierhus and
Muller ................ ...........................  Mains
Bight guard.
Corrigan ............  Vierhus
Bight tackle.
Bqlkovatz .........    Brittenhain
Right end..
Keyes .................................... T. Hodges
Quarterback
Mitchell ..........       Callison
Left halfback.
Ranker ....................-................... S<-hulls
Bight (halfback.
Bisteen ............................................. Kain
Fullback.
Summary:
F irst downs: St. Charles 15,
Frosh 3.
First downs on penalties: St.
Charles 2, Frosh 2.- 
Yards from scrimmage: St. Charles 
144, Frosh 6o.
Yards from  passes: St. Charlesi
completed 8  out o f 21 passes for a 
total yardage o f 118. Frosh com ­
pleted 1 out o f  11 for 15 yards. 
Passes intercepted:. Frosh 3. 
Punts: St. Charles 6 for a total
o f 215 yards, an average o f 36 yards. 
Frosh 9, for a total o f 219 yards or 
an average o f 23 yards.
Punts returned: St
yards; frosh 63 yards.
(Continued from Page 1)
111 man ..........................................  Tcsreau
Fullback
Scoring: Montar-i -Touchdow n,
Kelly; goal after touchdown, Griffin 
(substituting for Sweet). Washing­
ton— Touchdowns. Tcsreau 2, Shidler 
2, Parmenter 2, Beckett 1 ; place kick, 
Shidler; goals after touchdown, Shid­
ler 3, Hanley 3, Beckett. Itefcree—  
Bartlett, Oregon. Umpire— Fleagher, 
Northwestern. Head linesman —
Quarters 
1 2  3 4 T l
14 5 5 9 33
84 17 17 22 90
’go yardage..171 98 149 87 505
2 4
20 10
15 25
50 31
102 8
1 4  7
1 0  2
1 4 9
12 84 126
1 4  9
15 20 75
36 34 30 
00 0  30 
0  0 0
2 0 2 
33 65 118
Sam Kain.
The Saints scored their first touch­
down after a 26-yard run by Mitchell 
■fcad placed the ball on tihe Cub 14-yard 
’fine, where Kinker went o ff  tackle 
for the necessary yardage. Bisteen 
added n point with a drop kick. The 
next score came in the second quarter 
of a series o f  forward passes had 
Ifronght the oval, to the Montana 7- 
yard line. Two line bucks by Ris- 
teen and Keyes netted 4 yards. The 
di*vll was then given to Mitchell who 
i&irtcd right end for a touchdown. 
Mitchall also kicked goal. -In the third 
quarter, with two-minutes to go, Kain
But both scores only came after
hard fight and Washington abandoned I Woodward, Chicago, 
its punt formation, which it has used 
all year, and opened up on its tricks. Washington 
Bagshaw was taking no chances. I-Ie (i0Wn8
remembered tlte 26-14 victory t liat j S<*rimmn>xC plaiy 
almost turned into defeat last year 
Washington kicked over the goal j Forward passes 
line in -th e  second quarter but tihe p ass<»s com pleted., 
referee ruled the ball went out o f pusses intercepted 
the one-foot line. With Sweet two p,l8ses incomplete 
yards back o f his own goal line the x»ass yardage 
crowd had visions o f a blocked kick, j Penalties ... , 
or a short punt and a Washington Penalty yardage 
touchdown within a  few minutes. B u i puht«5 
the Grizzly star.booted one that sailed Hunt yd’gc ave 
high into the blue. Over the W ash- -pUnts ret'd y’dage 20
ington safety man’s head it want and p unt8 blocked   X
i f  it had rolled would have gone for. Kickoffs ................. 0
SO yards. From  the one-foot line 'K ickoffs rat’d yd.... 20
Charles 1 2 1 to where the Montana man fell on the , Fumbles ... ...............  0
ball the kick sailed 59 yards. Fumbles reebv’d 0
j K ickoffs: S t  Charles 3 for .1501 Score 21-0 After F irs t Half Ball lost on finable 0
Iyards; frodli 3 for 120 yards. I Washington was finding it hard to Ball lost on downs 0
I Kickoffs returned: St. Charles 13|score and Sweet’ s kicking was making Montana I
j it  harder. - Then the punter was [F irst downs ..........  0
evicted and Washington given the ball Scrimmage plays., 
on Montana’s 16%  yard line. A  few Seriin*ge yardage .. 
minutes later Tcsreau scored. The Passes completed .. 
half ended 21-0 in favor o f  the Purple j Forward passes ..
Tornado. {Passes incoiriplet’ d
When the second half opened W ash-(Passes intercepted
ington again started punching Mon- Pass yardage ........
tana’s line. The Grizzly forward Penalties . ..........
wall fought, but it was a' losing fight, j Penalty yardage ..
Now the visitors began to miss [P rin ts ....... ...............
Sweet's long boots, nanley with a Punt y’tlge aver.....
series o f  short spectacular dashes'Punts ret'd y ’dage 
around Montana’s wing men put the Punts blocked ......
ball in a position to score and Par- Kickoffs .................
“ I menter took it over on a* dash. j Kickoffs ret’d yd...
Kelly Scores Fumbles .................
It began to look as if the Grizzlies Fumbles rerov’d .. 
uld not score. But Kelly, who had j Ball lost on fumble 
and] Ball lost on downs
defensive game, got into 
| tercepting a Washington pass he j
I dashed down the sidelines, aide-] G r a f f  a n d  S k e e l s  
[stepped a couple o f  Washington 
backs, outguessed a few more, stiff- 
armed one or two and touched the ball 
down behind the goal line. But the
I referee said be (had stepped but o f  Professor I*. W . Graff, o f 
I bounds and Kelly wsjs only given! any department, spent July iu c  
credit for a 55-yard run,, one o f the pany with D orr Skeels and a sui 
pretttiest ever seen on a Washington (party o f  tike Forestry school, stud; 
[field. With the crowd still roaring!the timber diseases and forest e 
about this spectacular work Kelly 0g.v in the region between the W1 
"aught a Washington kick on his own]fish and Stillwater rivers.
imped down The region iu which Prof.v 
Aged an end [Graff
visitor upon the campus. M r. Smith 
is now in the employment of the fed­
eral government.
Cyril Shanahan, ’28, passed The 
week-end in Ilarlowton visiting his 
parents.
Rosalind Reynolds, ex ’25, has de­
parted^ for Ibcr home in Billings. 
While- here Miss Reynolds was a 
guest o f  Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
Marguerite Thomas, ’25, was called 
to her home In Great Falls Friday 
evening because o f the serious illness I 
o f  her mother.
Grace Clinton of Anaconda was the 
Week-end guest o f her sister, Evelyn, 
at North hall.
Mrs. Mary Judge, who (lias been 
visiting w ith-her son and daughter, 
Paul and Vnlma, returned yesterday 
to her home in Dillon. Mrs. Judge 
was a guest at North lmll.
The girls o f North hall have pur­
chased a Brunswick phonograph and 
25 records which they presented to I 
the hall as a memento o f the class 
o f  ’28. ^
Mrs. Gerald MarRae o f Great Falls
spent the week-end in Missoula visit­
ing her daughter, M arjorie. Mrs. 
MacRae was tihe guest of Mrs. M c­
Lennan at N orth hall.
Mrs, Frank Brown of Great Falls  
spent the week-end in Missoula vis ­
iting her daughter, Margaret. Mrs. 
Brown was accompanied by her fi 
Henry.
B R IN G  Y O U R  B IR D IE  
to
Perch and Peck
at the
Blue Parrot
515 University Avenue
F A C U L T Y  M E E T S  T O D A Y
The second faculty meeting of the 
ear will.be held this afternoon at 4 
’clock in t he auditorium o f the N at- 
ral Science building.
yards.
Penalties: St. Charles 5 for a to- J 
tal o f 25 yards; Frosh 2 for a total 
o f  ,40 yards.
Referee: R riscoll; umpire: Me- j
Nichols.
Frosh Journalists
Increase Rapidly
i  u
5 16
F or the first time in the history of 
the School o f  Journalism there are an 
even 100 students in the Elementary 
Journalism class.
This class grows larger each year.
Last year there were 75 registered in
it and tihe year before 70. Usually th e ,. . , . .  ,
, . . , i- ,  been playing a wonderful pas:number decreases toward the end o f | J C__" _____________t ._a ..
dropped back to punt for the fresh- j the year because it is an elective dans 
“ vSull ivar °*':*'*‘ '*—J ------------- —
0
‘•Spili
•©rater, broke through the line and 
Wocked the kick. At this time Tier- 
wnn. left end scooped up tihe oval 
**td raced 14 yards for the third 
*MiDter. Mitchell kicked goal. A  23- 
3*rd iiass from Brown to Bolkovatz 
Si the. last quarter placed the ball on 
ftp  Montana three-yard line, from  
which Mitchell .drove around right end 
for the last touchdown. The Saints
isinght tiie Montana yearlings napping j Forestry club hike Friday, Oct. 24 
cn the try for goal play, when Risteen at 7 p. m. Meet at Forestry b u ild -1 II  .
paused to Mitchell over the goal line, ing at 6:30 or take Bonner car a t ‘ " :>*yard ■ aml a*ain 
The Montana Cubs were playing in M. M. com er for Marshall grade. Get 
a date!
•husky Saint i and many-upperclassmen take it. This 
year, however, it is expected that the 
class will remain about the same ns 
about 200 new students will enter the 
University for the winter quarter. 
These are students who cancelled 
their reservations for the fall quarter 
because o f  the paralysis.
N O T IC E !
New Victor
DANCE RECORDS!
Today
I Te ll Me, Dreamy Eyes— Fox T ro t  
My Tw iligh t Rose— Fox T r o t  
(from  “ M arjorie")
Both by Paul Whiteman and Hlsj 
Orchestra
Victor Record No. 19456. 10-in. 
j Beale Street Blues— Fox T ro t
George Olson and His Music 
Boll Weevil Blues— Fox T ro t
I Dreamy Delaware— W altz
The Troubad 
June Brought the Roses— W altz
Dickinson Piano Co.!
Try the
Varsity Beauty Shop
311 So nth Sixth S t K.
Phone 1706 II
Appointments Made for 
Evenings Also
Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klcan”
A. PETERSON. Prop. 
Phone 500 Auto Delivory
FOR
FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch Bowl Furnished 
Free)
OR
Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M
Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver
WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s
Missoula Electric 
Supply 
, Co.
Down by the Bridge
Study Wood Pests Victor Dealers of Missoula
M issoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending 
and Darning
ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from 
Pure Selected Cream 
in a sanitary plant.
The Batter that cannot 
be surpassed.
Your grocer or 
meat man has it
•their own territory most o f  the lime. 
They were within striking distance 
cnce, but the Saints held on their 
5-yard line and Risteen punted out of 
■danger. Montana completed one pass 
fo r  15 yards while the victors com- 
Hleted eight for a total o f  11.8 yards.
The lineup and summary follows: [from  2 to 3 or from 4:30 to  6.
Mt. St. Charles Montana Cubs L . R. N O R V E L L E .
Rem an .............................  McLaughlin ---------------------------- - -------
Left end. Mrs. Frank Brown, Margaret and
Murphy .. ................................  Meagher Henry Brown. Mrs. Gerald Mm-Roe
L eft tackle. . and Marjorie MacRae were dinner
Botzenhardt.............  ........... Itonglin j guests at North hall Sunday.
the field. First he dodg |  studied is conside 
and tackle, then stiff-armed W estrom ,[aggregated, forest area in the 
Washington end, and started toward,! Douglas fir and larch predoi 
the goal line. He then found five with a scattering o f white
_______  Huskies in Ihis way, but sidestepped lodge pole, and white pine.
A ll students trying out for the O x - j ,bem “  ,the f “ ds 1'0are<1* Mr. Groff found the • «* « .
ford debate will please call at my of. crossed the gool line, the first man to white order so slight that it wa 
flee, room 110 library, Wednesday ! n<’com l>ll8h th« frat 0,18 -vc:,r- lommended that reproduction wit
N O T IC E
Y e l l o w  C a b  C o .
Phone 1 1 0 0  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
—Low Rates—
High Grade
Cleaning : Pressing : Altering
Jake’s Tailor Shop
“ H o Knows How
107 W est Main S t  Phone 78 
Missoula. Mont.
Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES 
Phone#: 53 *51-55
Marion Moser visited her parents 
i Philipsburg over the week-end. On the Campus
u
W e Have Been 
Blazing the Trail”
Pioneer woodsmen “ blazed the trail”  
as they went forward by cutting chips 
from the tree trunks every few feet apart 
so that it was easy for anyone to follow; 
and find his way back.
The J. C. Penney Company has been 
blazing the trail for the buying public 
for twenty-three years. Its “ blaze 
marks”  are known to hundreds o f thou­
sands o f its customers as SE RVICE, 
Q U A L IT Y  and L O W  PRICES.
lomplish the feat this
| The crowd went crazy talking about j sp ed
j Kelly. Washington’s powerful w ell-[w as found to exist on Dougin 
oiled juggernaut was forgotten. The low lan d  fir. and Bngelmnn spn  
score no longer mattered. Montana’s the southern portion o f  the di 
I ‘Star, after crossing Washington's goal No indication o f  white pine rus 
| line for the second time, was the vil- j discovered.
| lion who turned into a hero.
| A  few  minutes later Kelly, played 
out. weak from continual pounding 
| and tackling and being tackled, left 
the game on the arms o f D oc Schrei-
ber. While D oc helped the weary!  ............. 1 ’
Kelly, Kelly who still retained his | A total o f  335 men are enrolled 
| snfile. the 15,000 cheered, giving a j l^c local unit o f the ROTC, 13 i 
I visitor a  greater ovation than a n y lw^om nre registered in the advau«*< 
man has yet received at the Stadium, courses.
Montana with Kelly and Sweet and! Miss Dorothy Peterson, 24. !<* 
several others out o f  the linenp, J Missoula Thursday morning for Sp< 
I fought, but the score slowly mounted»kanc, where she was joined by An* 
J until it was 52-7 when the game ended, j rf;Y Allen, 24, the two going to Sea 
J But it was a great day for  Mon- J 1° witness the Husky-Grizzly foo 
I tana. Defeats like the one today [ball game and^to visit relatives f< 
hurt no team. The cry is “ Left
T Y P E W R IT E R S
All makes rested and repaired.
Frank G. Swan berg
244 Higgins Phone 629-J
E A T  G O O D  B R E A D
Edison Home Bakery
J. IV . T H O R N B U R G , Prop. 
Phone 505 204 S. 3rd St. W .
THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Best of Service 
Prices the Lowest
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Phones 68 and 875
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montana
HOW’S YOUR EYE?
Weekly Prizes for Shooting
MURPHY’S CORNER
J O E  M U R P H Y . Prop.
501 North Higgins Avenue
O U R  W O R K  IS  O U R  B E S T  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B . &  I I .  Jew elry Shop) 
Fine H a ir  Cutting Is O u r Specialty 
Thompson & Marie nee. Props.
Montana!”
The lineups and summary 
Montana
Ritter .............____ .......
Left end
ir few days: They arc on their 
to San Francisco, where they ex­
pect to visit during the winter. 
Washington Marie Neeley, ex-’27. o f  Butte, is n 
Sievers { guest at the home o f Gertrude Dalke. 
*1 Miss Neeley withdrew from school
BEST
^ L A S S E S
BEST
DR. LOGAN
54 Higgins Blk. Phono 341 J
LET HOPPY DO IT!
H O P K I N S  T R A N S F E R  C O M P A N Y
Phone 38 Phone
“ YYE HUBBY’’
Meagher ............. ...... ..... Kuhn leapt.) this fall quarter, but expecta to
Left tackle
Shaffer ..........     McRae
Left guard
Plummer ..........    Walthers
Center
[ Ax tel ................   Etberington
Right guard
| Maudlin .................. .— ...............  Wilson
Right tnckl
mi mo ber studies after Christmas.
Clinton Rule, *25, o f  the Pharmacy! 
school, spent the week-end in Deer 
Lodge, visiting his parents.
Harry Griffin o f  Roundup has been 
visiting on the campus. Mr. Griffin, 
who was a member o f the class of; 
’20, was editor o f  tilie Kaimiu during 
his senior yehr. l i e  left for his home
Dahlberg .......... .......... .....................  Cole | Sunday.
Right end
Kelly .....
Quarterback
Silvernale (capt.) ............
L eft (half
S w eet............... .....................
Right half
Gutter insen
Walton Whitworth, Deer Lodge, ex 
*24, is attending Washington univer­
sity at St. Louis.
Bill Kdgington, Billings, ex ’20; is 
working at the Midland National bank 
in Billings.
Paul Smith, ’23, o f Helena, is a
BBUNSWICK 
PHONOGRAPHS 
RECORDS 
PLAYER ROLLS 
SHEET MUSIC 
UKULELES, ETC.
SCHAEFER-REHMER 
MUSIC CO.
180 Higgins Avenue 
Phone 609
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING 
* by
EFFICIENT BARBERS
AMERICAN IBARBER SHOP
MEET ME AT
Kelley’s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  IN C O N N E C T I O N
BILLY STIFF—Frenzied Finance. By Alexander |
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SHEETS 1
8 1/2 x II
BEST QUALITY WATERMARKED BOND
$1 per 5 0 0  sheets
1 The New Northwest
I Phone 550 432 North Higgins Avenue
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